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NEEDED
(Monday's Daily.)

Calgqry Albertan : “Last night at 
the. Knew Church when the evangel
ists called upon the audience to 
mention persons who were in dire 
need of prayer, a prominent citizen 
called upon the assembly to pray for 
the editorà of the Calgary papers first 
of all." v

The petitioner had probably been 
reading the Herald’s building record.

The Albertan is not altogether con
fident of the efficacy, however, for it 
says in a subsequent issue: “After 
"one reads a couple of the editorials 
“in the Herald of last night, one must 
"have patience and remember that 
"answers to prayer do not always 
"come by express, and that the pray- 
“ers of the evangelists for the refor- 
"mation df the Calgary editors will 
"come along all right, but in extreme 
“cases it may take time.”

93'iaiJv

the necessity of abihty in its posses
sor.. If with honesty a government 
combine legislative and administra
tive ability the community will enjoy 
g(tpd government; but a government 
which is only honest- cannot be a good 
government. Such government might 

. liofd sway in China without disturb- 
iu the celestial dream of centuries ; 
but it could not hold sway in a Can
adian province without retarding the 
wheels of progress.

Nor is there exactly the best of rea
sons for accepting without question 
jjhe assurance of the Mail that this 
desirable But negative quality has 
been the conspicuous and predomin
ant characteristic of the McBride ad
ministration. If it has been then 
virtue in these degenerate days mqst 
be ii own reward for the McBride 
ciibinet has reaped little public credit 
for their supposedly unusual honesty. 
The story of the Andersons is suf
ficiently fresh in the public mind as 

I not to need recalling beyond the fact

HIS-STANDARD
(Monday’s Daily)

The Toronto Globe pays its respects 
j to W. F. Maclean. M.P., in the fol- 
: lowing lively fashion:—

“Mr.W. F. Maclean, M.P. for South 
! York, yesterday issued in his news
paper a Christmas editorial message, 
double-column, in black-face type, 
the essence of which is contained in 
the following sentence, that was given 
special emphasis -)

Never yet was there a private 
coal dealer or an electric energy deal
er who did not cheat, or try to cheat, 
in his measure. ; t

"He had already slandered nearly | that of the $40.000 paid by the Grand 
every newspaper man in the city, and Trunk Pacific for the Prince Rupert 
charged the entire press—his own | 0„iy $io,000 found its way into 
personal -organ excepted—with trench* 1 t|le coffers of the province. Where 
ery to the public. The question is the remaining $30,000 went Mr. Mc- 
asked: How comes it that this mim RpUc has been given many opportun- 
regards every other man as a traitor 0f explaining, but has not so far
nr a thief? And the answer is: He (iemonstrnted how this incident 
judges them by what he knows about , prove8 /the singular vigilance of his 
himself. He knows that there never government in conserving the public 
was a trust imposed in him which mteresta. The Mail essays the task
for a price he would not betray, and. 
very few which he did not betray. 
And he knows that his own worej 
'cheat’ would fittingly apply to him-

THE EXEMPTION LAW

(Monday » Daily.) i Mr.W. F. Maclean, member for South-'
The secretary —of the Associated York, has been drawing his full ses-1' 

Boards of Trade of Western Canada ! s;onai indemnity, and making a sql-. 
writes the Bulletin that a recent j omn declaration that he—the moat: 
criticism of a proposal for modify- notorious absentee in the Housé^0-- 
ing the exemption law appears to be ]ia(j no* been absent from Parliament 
based on" a wrong understanding of j fifteen days during the session. Yean 
the premise. That/the purpose of the nfter year that solemn declaration 
resolution was not "to enable mer- )lns been absolutely false, and the'’ 
“chants to take undue advantake of 1 m0ney which he drew by those an-, 
“deserving but unfortunate settlers” j rual false declarations was by him

self in his relations with the public, !tormation it looks much more as
thgùèh the people of the province had 
beep ,jnade a one-fourth partner in the 

Take one instance. Year after year. price of a townsite of which
formerly the four-fourths

and especially as a member of parlia
ment.

is undoubtedly true, but it is diffi
cult to see how the purpose of the 
résolution could be accomplished 
without permitting them to do so. 
That the present exemption laws 
work occasional hardship in the

dishonestly taken from the public 
treasury. End even for the one year 
in which opposite his name the audi
tor-general marked ‘no declaration,’ 
and for the one or two years marked1 
‘not sett’ed,’ he contrived to secure1^

manner suggested is doubtless true, ! plle fun indemnity money which was, 
but it will scarcely be contended that [ not his due.

by claiming that the province was 
made ’a one-fourth partner in the 
Prinçè Rupert townsite. But until it 
lupplies several missing links of in-

the measure of the hardship thus in
flicted approaches that which would 
result if the exemption law were al
tered in a manner which left it sus
ceptible of abuse against the de
serving unfortunate.

.they Vérè
! owners.

Meantime news comes from Victoria 
which may be fairly considered as 
furnishing the sequel to this enter
taining story. Mr. Green, minister 
of lands and works in the McBride 
cabinet, has resigned and according 
toi Victoria despatches is to proceed 
to Prince Rupert supposedly to take 
a posit on with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. As Mr. Green was the head of 
the department negotiating the Prince 
Rupert deal, the praise or blame for 
that déni would naturally fall to him. 
As to whether he considered it worthy 

* I of praise or blame may be gathered 
from his retirement from politics at

he

EMPHASIZE EDMONTON’S ADVAN
TAGES

“That is but one instance. It iS’ittig psychological moment when 
tvpical. Is it any wonder that a rti^n must face the electois on ic mer. 
should charge others with being the deal, The despatch s.gmfmantly
'cheats' who himself persigtentiy adds : ‘Mt is further understood .hat
drew monev from the public tor secret agreement exists between
months of time which he gave to his "Mr.Green and ti.e Anderson syndicate
own business, and who cared so little “which gives the former a lourthui- 
fer truth and honor as to sign a sol- ’ “threat in the lan s ou si ^

declaration which he knew to be ’’Rupert secured y
- « » #ii ’/# i •__ iha viarinn

(Monday’s Daily.)
The new industries committee of 

the city council have a broad field 
of usefulness open to them—a field 
for service of large and lasting bene
fit both to the city and the district.
Itr will be their special business to 
endeavor to secure the location of 
manufacturing concerns and indus
trial enterprises generally in the city.
That Edmonton needs such enter- | otber honeat man in Canada, 
prises and would be benfitted by their j ai;ty is nothing to him.” 
coming is of curse undeniable, but 
this is not the idea to emphasize in 
our efforts to secure them. To repre
sent the city as anxious for the in
dustries wo.,Id bring us instead the 
usual bevy- of bonus-hunters willing 
to treat with us only in the light of

e till ueuitiiawuu winv.il ni, ni-" * • . <% ,> , . , » _no_i,.
false? The man he knows best of dll ifdonng the period of yearly 
would ‘cheat’ and has cheated the

two
years' when the townsite sale was

! public. Why should he not try; tor! “kept secret by the government. Un
bide his own dishonor in the cloud Uss .and until Mr. McBn e provi > 

■of general slander? , some pretty g°°d reason lor supp;os-
"ït is because Mr. W. F. Mdclean. ,in£ the contrary it looks veiy

if instead of the British Columbia 
government standing between the 
Province and the supposed aggres- 
sibfi of the railway company, some

jM.P., has ‘cheated’ the public treas
ury out of indemnity money year aft
er year since 1892, and is not asham
ed , that he feels he can afford to, 
slander every newspaper man, and 
e-'ery private coal dealer, and every

Mor-

SOME INFORMATION
(Tuesday’s Dally)

Ridiculing the suggestion that th] 
lr.ck of transportation facilities ha; 

the great benefits to be conferred on anything to do with the coal shortage 
the city by tlieir -respective enter- j the Calgary Herald says: “Those 
prises and graciously willing to lo- | “;lre acquainted with the situât 
cate here provided we present thqm “know that it was a question1 of
with sites, build their factories, and 
give them free usey of our utilities 
and exempt them i from taxation. 
From such “captains of industry” the 
city has little to-expect and need not 
encourage their visitation.

On the other lialsd,-to represent Ed
monton’s claims #ee the most advant
ageous location for industries in the 
Canadian West f idt to appeal to a 
class of industries which depend for 
their sustenance on business instead of 
bonuses. Such are the industries 
Edmonton may legitimately hope for

“lack of coal owing to the strike s; 
"ation.” The Frank Board of Tijide 
and the Crow’s Nest miners- i$.i!l 
doubtless appreciate the delicate 
gestion that they know nothing ati 
the 'tiiatter.

WHITEWASHING PREMIER McBRIT
(Tuesday's Daily)

Premier McBride, of British Colum 
hia, has seen fit to call on the genera 
provincial elections and the journa 

and from which she' may legitimately mic priests of Conservatism from tl 
expect benefits both to the city and Mail and Empire down are bestowi. 
countrv. The industries which use ' pon him their editorial benediction
the raw materials that are or can be 
readily produced in this district, con
verting these into commodities mark
etable, both at home and broad— 
these are the industries which con
tribute to the commercial strength

But unless the lesser lights in th 
household ot faith are more fortuna 
than their leading luminary tl 
downpour is likely to accomplish litt 
save to show how badly Mr. McBrid 
n eds the blessings and how little h 

of the community -and they are the deserves them.
industrie^ which do not have to .be In upwards of a column of its valu 
brought ffito being and kept alive by cd space the Mail discovers two alleg- 
donations from the public purse. c l reasons why the people of British

To the promoter of such industry Columbia should not turn Mr. M 
a good market and a plentiful supply Pride oqt- of power; to d.scover 
of raw material are of more import- reason good or bad why they shoul
nnca than a bonus: ample railway keep him in power it doer, not __
facilities "Tito reckoned higher than a And of its negative recommendations ...
free slîe,l;."ahd cheap fuel is valued the Mail produces one only by disifsH tjhe .right of partners in 
higher than exemption from taxation, garding absolutely very well knowtj"
These supreme advantages Edmonton evidence to the contrary; the second 
is, in a position to offer the manufac- hv scrupulously avoiding the v.cinity the funds ' ,

of the truth. .Thq financial consideration- referred
The Mail considers it one of the to-is »• claim irom the Province of 

good things of the McBride adminis British Columbia that on account of 
trntion “that it has conserved the in- the extent and cnaracter of the pro 
“forests of the people,” and says I vinee it should receive from t ie e 
“There has been no giving away of oral treasury a spegial allowance 
“public property, and no yielding to j Wri development purposes, aside from 

corporate powers ” The negative vir- j fae .ordinary subsidy to which it is

parties not far removed from the con
stellation of which Premier McBride 
is the centre have jobbed both the pro- 

, vince and the railway company -or 
jji- the. benefit of themselves.

The Mail is particularly concerned 
w-ffh the had politics of the British 
Columbia Opposition in attacking Jic 
Government on the question of t ie 
special subsidy required by that pro
vince fi'om the Dominion treasury. If 
this- ih had politics it is difficult to 
understand why the Mail should 
brieve at the mistake of its oppon
ent# ; but that- it is bad politics not 
even the misconstruction of the Mail 
bomes measurably near proving. That 
it1, fails however was not the fault of 
the intentions. Mr. McBride, we are 
assured, ::was unable,” at the pro
vincial conference, “To secure the 
"financial consideration from Ottawa 
“id wltich his province was entitled;

- The “Liberal majority” oi that con
ference is represented as having oppos
ed the claims of British Columbta and 

: In imposing fashion the Mail demands 
’ to know “What right had Mr. Peters 
“'of'’Prince Edward Island, and Mr. 

i ‘ Murray of Nova Scotia, to negotiate 
i vwith Otthwa on a British Columbia 
“question?’.’

If Premier McBride failed to secure 
I at Ottawa the financial consideration 
\ to which hi s province is entitled he 
failed for the good and sufficient rea- 

! son that he did not try; so far as the 
j Liberal representatives at the confer
ence were permitted by Mr. McBride 
to express an opinion on the question 
their opinion was to the effect that 
British Columbia should have such 
consideration and have it at once 
and the right oi Mr. Peters and Mr. 
Murray, Mr. Whitney and Mr. Robhn 
to' a., voice in the matter was simply 
the right of partners in a common 
business to know how much another 
member of the firm is getting from

subsidies payable to all provinces, the 
representatives from any province 
might attach a statement of claim for 
such extra allowance as they consid
ered their province entitled to. Such 
claim would thus come before the con- 
ference.-and if considered just would 
go before the federal government re
inforced by the endorsation of the 
otV.-r provinces. If not considered 
just it would still go before the fed
eral government as a claim from the 
province on the Dominion. Had 
Premier McBride adopted this oppor
tunity at worst his case would have, 
been as strong as it is now, while he 
would have had also the chance of 
securing the cordial support of the 
other provinces dn pressing his case 
on the federal authorities. But he' 
declined the opportunity. When the 
ordinary subsidies were being consid
ered Mr. McBride was glad to avail 
himself of the representations ot the 
other provinces; but when his “spec
ial” claim came up he brusquely in
formed ’the other provinces that it 
was none of their business and when 
in recognition of this special claim 
they proposed a grant to British Co
lumbia of $100,000 per year for ten 
years Premier McBride added insult 
Lo rebuff by withdrawing from the 
conference. -

Now a "special” claim by the very 
reason of its being "special” is one 
in which the other provinces claim 
the privilege of a say. The money 
with which all subsidies are paid is 
provided by the people of the Do
minion. So long as this money be 
redistributed to the provincial gov
ernment in the same proportion nç 
province has or dan have the right 
to question the share of another. The 
ordinary subsidy received by a pro
vince is a matter for computation, not 
argument, and so long as the calcu
lation be correct, there is no occasion 
for argument, mit a “special” claim 
is a request for a grant to which a 
province is not entitled on the ordin
ary grounds of provincial subsidies. 
It is a legitimate matter therefore for 
the consideration of every man who 
must contribute toward the grant, 
both as to the justice of the claim 
and the amount necessary to satisfy 
it. Since the people of all Canada 
pay the subsidies the people of all 
Canada are entitled to be consulted 
when it is proposed to augment the 
subsidies to oiie province by a “spec
ial” grant.

The reasonable course, therefore for 
a province vihîç'i has need of such 
special financial assistance would be 
to secure the assent and the support 
of the other provinces in pressing its 
claim. With, such assent the grant 
could not well be denied ; without this 
consent the grant could be given only 
by the federal ’^government taking 
chances on 
other provinces ftight 
ier McBride ivasr Teally anxious to se
cure the spécial/grant to British Co
lumbia and if hti possess the ordinary 
foresight oi à business man he would 
have exerted himself to enlist the 
sympathetic support of the other pro
vinces. Not only did he not do so; 
but when the tither provinces tend
ered their snpfiort of his case he flung 
ir. their iaceM^S. ’ gratuitous insult. 
That British Columbia is entitled to 
special provincial assistance from the 
federal government the representa
tives 'from the other provinces w ci e 
prepared to admit and they gave the 
best of evidence of their readiness to 
support Premier McBride in securing 
this assistance. But so far from ac
cepting their, assistance and naming 
the amount he wanted them to recom
mend Premier McBride repulsed their 
offers /with the declaration that the ex
tra allowance lie should receive from 
the common funds was none of their 
business. That British Columbia 
should receive an extra allowance 
from the federal treasury the other 
provinces are prepared to admit, but 
if . they are not prepared to assist 
British Columbia in getting that al
lowance it is because Premier Me- 
Bride invited their antagonism by 
course which Premier Whitney aptly 
described as neither “frank nor,’can- 
did.”

——1

ederal government taxing 
n tile/objections which the 
ihces might raise. If Prem-

turer and with them it should not be 
necessary to grant the concessions 
of lesser importance usually demand- 
' f from cities which have not these 
advantages to offer. The advantages 
wp possess and not the concessions 
we might give, aie the really import
ant factors in the ca=e and the proper0.11 L uniui n in vue taTC ouu v**c uvi y# ’ » ------ -- 1 i v *T, . _ i .1 1 f
line for our efforts is to make known tue of common honesty is of course entitled by the genera sc ie .'/ 
and keep on making known that the commendable in a government as in subsidies .payable to al! prov mees. o 
opportunities for doing business are an individual, but in neither is it kn provide for such claims to esp ein 
broader and the conditions for doing attribute so rare or of such inlier^fii fop&ideration the conference reso ve 
business are moi favorable for the importance as to obviate altogether I (liât beside the generti schedu e 0

EXPLANATORY
(Wednesday's Daily) 

According to the Albertan the 
$350,000 item lor “cement works 
which figured in the Calgary build
ing returns referred not to the Ex- 
shaw works but to works which ‘ are 
“on Calgary land which will come m- 
“to the city the minute that work be- 
“giiiti ' right beside the Calgary brew- 
“ery " This should settle the ques
tion. The cement works buildings are 
not in Exshaw or Calgary or any
where else, bufthey are expected to 
bo erected “forninst the brewery" on 
“Calgary land,” which is not in Cal
gary and when they come into being 
Calgary will promptly annex the ter
ritory works and all. This is a point 
the Edmonton officials have overlook
ed. They might go over the returns 
again and incdule buildings contem
plated “beyond the city” and then 
arrange to move the city boundary out 
a peg or so when the buildings are 
erected.

THE CANADIAN CLUB
(Wednesday’s Dally) 

Edmonton has a Canadian club 
which though only two weeks old has 
a membership of 138, with every pros

pect of large, increase in membership 
and continued prosperity and useful
ness as an institution. The club is 
worthy the attention rof the business 
men of the city. Its purpose is the 
cultivation of a strong Canadian sen
timent and it aims to accomplish this 
in a manner most agreeable to the 
members. A luncheon is field fort
nightly at the noon hour, followed by 
a brief address by some member or 
distinguished guest on a top h of pub* 

j lie interest. The progress already 
made augurs well for the future and 
from present appearances the. Can- 

! ad km club has come to Edmonton to 
stay arid to become a vital force -in 
directing public thought and shaping 
public opinion.

Canadian clubs have already been 
formed in several western cities and 
the success they have attained is as* 
surance that the organizations will 
increase in number throughout the 
West very rapidly. There is an “out
side” as well as a local reason for 
hoping that this will be the case. If 
the organization and existence of the 
clubs in the west does little more 
than reflect to the older portions ot 
the Dominion the direction of public 
sehtiment in the West they shall have 

j been far from useless. The notion is 
all too frequently entertained in the 

1 older provinces, or in ci-'rlain quarters 
i in those provinces that with the in
flux oi American settlers and iof set- 

! tiers of Europe, Canadianism in the 
! West is at a low ebb, and likely to 
become a still weaker cause. How 
mistaken is the notion is thoroughly 
understood by the people of the West 
and the persistence with which it is 

j suggested and re-suggested by certain 
newspapers, particularly of the Pro
vince of Ontario, is by no _ means 
pleasing to them. If by the organize, 
tion and maintenance of vigorous 
Canadian clubs this misrepresenta
tion oi western sentiment can he 
made ridiculous, a most salutaiy 
lesson will have been taught those 
in Eastern Canada who are 

i pleased to consider their own pro
vinces the peculiar and exclusive 
abode of the Spirit of Canadian na-

! tionality. ° >
Certainly, if anywhere in this brsad 

Dominion the spirit of Canadianism 
! should, flourish it should be in West- 
| ern Canada. A very large percentage 
i 0£ our population is drawn from, the 
provinces which boast the predomin
ance of this sentiment and if the more 

i rigorous life of a new land adds fibre 
to manhood it surely may be relied 
upon to toughen rather than weaken 
the national spirit of this class of 
our people. Of the other large ele
ment, the British settlers,. there is. 

i quite’ as little grdund for doubting 
! tlieir national spirit as that, oi the 
native-born. Neither their allegiance 
nor the manner of its expression is 
called upon for sacrifice and the 
Britisher may be counted on as giv
ing to the maintenance of Canadian 
institutions the unquestioned loyalty 

! he formerly displayed toward the in
stitutions after which our own are 

! modelled.
It should occur to our fearful east

ern fellow-citizens, too, that the peo
ple who come here from the United 

! States and from continental Europe 
us Tally have good and substantial 
icasene ior coming, and reasons whic i 
are likely to induce sentiments of en- 
tl. i s i-stic loyalty rather than >f wa
gon or of treasonable indifference. 
These people came to the Canadian 
West because the conditions of life 
in their own countries, material or 

i political, were unsatisfactory, and 
i came in the expectation oi finding 
! here more satisfactory conditions and 
| of making their permanent home un

der those conditions. Their expec
tations, both material and political 
have been fulfilled. They have found 

; a good country and a well governed 
| country and to suppose that they 

would display either antagonism 
or indifference toward the mainten
ance of those conditions of life would 

j be to assail both their honesty and 
j their common sense. And above all 
j is such suggestion an insult to the in- 
■ t,diligence and integrity of the settler 
' from the United States. Because of 
all things else the American is credit
ed .with being practical, and given a 
country of opportunities, governed in 
a manner which enables every man 
to share to the measure of his ability 
and industry in those opportunities 
the practical man is the last man on 
earth to be suspected of wanting to 
disturb those happy conditions, or of 
being indifferent as to whether or not 
they are disturbed.

To those on the ground the well un
derstood facts of the .case are in ac
cord with what might be expected 
from the bireumstances and nowhere 
in all Canada is the spirit of Can- 
adianism more general or.more vig
orous than in the West. Less de
monstrative it may- be for western 
peoeple are too busy to be demonstra
tive. Edmonton, which with a popu
lation of only three thousand people, 
sent ' one hunched and twenty men 
with the Canadian contingents to 
South Africa may be pardoned if she 
has been slow in proclaiming in tirfie 
of peacs a sentiment so predominant 
that its expression has not been con
sidered necessary. The Canadian clubs 
in Edmonton and other western cities 
will accomplish not more commend
able work in developing national sen
timent than in reflecting the dormant 
national sentiment which already ex
ists.

• over 15 years the 
makinga reputation for reliability that is 
today unequalcd. You can c’.cpfadcn it 
to do the Bust work all the time and a 
long time, too.
skims cleanest,
ISSiMRt^0r'dGReCOrd*

Only two parts inside bowl. 
WEARS LONGEST,

Construction and record prove it.
RUNS EASY,

Users say. so.
QUICKLY CLEANED,

•Parts few and simple.
LOW MILK CAN,

Easy to fill Saves liftin".
PERPECTLY SAFE»

All running parts enclosed.
MOST PROFITABLE,

Saves most crcr.m, time and labor.
Y oil’ll easily v.r.dc:‘3tancLwhy from the 

27 pictures and plci.i, complete explana
tions in cur r.cvv catalogue that v;c want 
to send you by return mail if you il just 
write “ Send Construction Catalogue 
No, HO Write us today.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE COMPANY 
, ; ; BeijriwH. r «iis. vi.
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It is easy to SAY that 
this or that clothing is best»

9

"Progress 
Brand” 
Clothing

PROVES its superiority by 
the style, fit, quality of every 
garment.

Look for the label that protects.

Edmonton Cloth
AGENTS

â!

PROGRESS BRAND 
..’CLOTHING

SKUNK Stine, MSI 
and SâïîlE

and a{l othdf klAda of RAW FURS
i bought for spot cash. 10 to more-money 
■foryoü to shipRaw'Purs and Hides to ns than 

to sell at home. Wriîe for Price List. Market Report, and about our
HÎÜliTERS? & TRflPPSHS? SUÉE A»Q
Best thing on the subject ever written.1 Illustrating’ ail Fur Animals. 350 
pages, leather bound. All about trapping,kinds of Traps, Decoys, Trap
pers’ See rets. V*here and bow to hunt aud trap. Price, $2,00. To our Ship
pers, $1.25. ANDERSCH BROS., Uept.9! ‘MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

. Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.

USE

SJ1Ï

AT CH ES
Ask >jrur Grocer lor one of trie following Tîrande— 
in Sulphur»—"Telegraph,” and "Tefephone.” 
tn Parlors—"King Edward,” ”H eadllght,” "Eagle," 

-Little Comet."
1 Vlotovla,”

fi T

Steel BfulàSe and Bod Plow.
Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 

City Clipper’’ Bottom.
Made by David Bradley Hfg. Çn., Bradlsy, lib, M. S. A,

About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
hoine in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, sha-e and landside.
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when yon see this one. Cqme in and let us show you. I

Manuel k Corriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

FROM D‘AY TO 
(Monday's Dai| 

ART.
We praise the art of an 

And scoff at the art of I 
To be worshipped as gi| 

must die 
Unloved of his age, uni 

We laud the products of | 
lie

Dark centuries deep in 
And raise for the standarj 

years
The musician who slecpj

Let us praise the men w| 
our praise,

Give each one liis lawful! 
Whether be toiled in the] 

days
Qr in this bright, golden!

Alt glory to art of the years] 
All glory to years "to col 

But let us "acknowledge o]
last.

Ere it sicken and perish
—Katherine Al

HOLIDAY DECORATlI
Some homes in Edmonton J 

so charmingly decorated foil 
day etfeson that -it is to be f 
mistresses will not be in hi 
move the cheery crimson 
ropes and wreaths of evcrgrl 
effect in contrast to the 
ter without doors is delightl 
hive taken this custom of Y| 
coration from’the English 
there it is traditional that tl 
tlons remain up until Candid 
Candlemas: Day, February 2nd 
feast day o’ the Blessed Yirl 
solemnly celebrated in Englf 
turies ago. It commemorates! 
of Mary to the Temple, in al 
with the Mosaic law. some 'v<| 
the birth of Christ.

The English custom of takinl 
corations down on Candlemas f 
on which candlès were distrl 
the mass), was made someth| 
ceremony.

Herrick, the quaint poet ofl 
England," whose verses are fj 
merriment and laughing profe| 
hobgoblin beliefs, writes of th 

- time to take down the decoratl 
' mark the passing of the cf 

season. He sings :

Down with the rosemary and 
Down with the bays and m'stli 
Eown with the holly, ivy, ail T 
Wherewith ye dresssd the '011 

hill.
That so the superstitious find I 
Not one last branch there left I 
For look, how many leaves the™ 
Neglected thtrs. maids, trust tl 
So many goblins you shall see.|

SOCIAL.
Mrs. K. A. MacldOJ will not 

during January arm February.
j>lr_. uu itiois in.uauauau anti 

at the tea-hour tomorrow after!
.Hi .AusuAe Mod and Mrs, nod 

taken a nahosome suite Of aparl 
at the Kins Edward where thej 
mm lor me winter.

Master > rancis nu is 1 oi Wirl 
in trim cadet uniiorm or grajf 
utâcK with gotu tirisigmu, Aws 
tractive tittle ligure at the lauiel 
quet at the King Edwaru Saturof 

Mrs. iv. Oumnungs, or Winmyel 
accompanied Mr. w . x,umm ngsl 
the pêrvy O. Knights oi vcluiiiuul 
the gue.t of -Mrs. tiuiyca at ul 
lneni nouse over baiuroay and bl 

ms isordth p nishop Kegal tm( 
ca at dinner yesc-ruay m. St, 
im’s rectory for the visiting cierd 
leading oit.cers oi the Krngnts el 
union.. The guests included rte| 
th rriur, W nmpeg ; ncv. rath r 
V lear-vieneral ; riev. l-’alh Ti 
and u’uwyerr, Vv innipeg ; Kev. !■ J 
Iherien, meard. H.tu. Kosenthal.l 
anet, Kdmontoon ; Rev. Fatherl 
btraihcona ; Kev. Earner Barre, S| 
bert ; Kev. l- at her rsornier, \l 
vil.e; Kev. Father Oulette. leiuJ 
Rev. Father Ethier, Mormville ; 51 
D. Deegan, Xvinn.peg, N. D. titc|
U. ; John Martin, wiscons.n; J. 
Connor, Lr. tiarret, Winnipeg ; 
Sullivan and t,uc.cn Euouc.
me uinner tendered by the Ed| 

ton Council oi the ixn.gnt, or n 
Lus to the ladies accompanying tne! 
it.ng Kn.gnid iron: vtimipig. took) 
on .--aturuay night ana pro.ed a 
agreeaole iuncuon. The guusts 
received oy Mr». Keck,. Mrs. L-ornrl 
Mrs. Vviltnd Uariepy and other l| 
olherr laaied ot tne co.nm.ttji. 
long dinner taoles were most artil 
ally decorated with "ropes ot sm| 
basnets <>■ rare growing plants, 
and vases ot cut ilowers, covers 
laid-lor t.l’ty. Some vjf aitracj 
cresses Were worn. Mrs.’’ Been-, 
most becomingly gowned in champil 

- silK vo.ie over tarfeta With ’ gracJ 
bertha rose pointe lacc. ana touchej 
ciel erne veivot on the corsage.
De gan Winnipeg, wore a da nty g| 
of white point d'espnt over whit- 
leta< Mrs. KusSsl, Winnipeg, rich bl 
lace over black silk ; Mrs. Cormal 
Chan pagne chiffon cloth en prince! 
with appliques of Irish Jace and toucl 
of pale blue velvet; Mrs. Wilfrid u| 
iepy, Alee blue silk eolienr.e 
black siik lace, bertha and yoke ; Ml 
Ha rtneuy, Dresden silk with cream l| 
yoke; Miss Lechamore. pale oiue tf 
with cream tulle ; Miss Sullivan, a 
coming gown of black lace over 
ver gray cilk' with black lace ses 
Among the ladies from XVinntpeg wl 
Mrs. Wynne, in royal blue velvet wl 
cream garniture ana touches of gol 
Mrs Donald McKenty, rich cream 1| 
oven- cream silk ; Mrs. O’Conner, 
rose voile, en princesse with cream li 
bodice: Mrs. T. Healey, wh tr net cl 
white silk ; Miss Healey, cream sil 
Mdse Kennedy, pretty gown of ertj 
voile, with rich insertions of Hard 
gcr embroidery; Miss Corwin, chai 
pagne colore:' silk vo.ie over taffel 
with tiny ruchings of champagne rl 
bon and insertion of beautiful Iril 
lace; Mrs. Longford, light blue sil 
vv Pth applique of white lace and vvhil 
velvet ribbon trimming the bodice-;Mi| 
Landers, cerise voile with ecru lace af 
touches of black velvet ; Miss Cas| 
white and blue flowered silk; Miss 
Cass, rose silk with cream lace trin 
mings. Mrs. Gray, a very daintl 
Kovvn of white point d'esprit Over ta! 
feta with’ white satin garniture: Misl 
McKenney. cream silk embroidere-L 
Miss Morin, Battleford, white c-gandll 
with pale blue sash; Madame l.^sarf 
ciel blue silk eolienne with while'acl 
and chiffon garniture : Madame Garia 
PX, black- silk with black jet truii 
mings; Mrs. Silver, black -silk win! 
white ch ffen tr’mrrings; Miss ; a irp.fi 
cream silk g>wn. prettily shaped rn

Édite.


